Ekran System
User activity videorecording solution

Modern solution for your corporate network
that allows you to view and record everything
that takes place on all user screens: terminals,
local PCs, and virtual machines.
Unlike many controlling and recording applications, Ekran System does not have any limitations with recording a large number of concurrent terminal sessions with only one Client installed on the terminal server.
Due to real-time alert notifications and easy to
analyze form of data representation – a video
record – you will take an absolute control of
what is happening in your company.

PCI/HIPAA/SOX COMPLIANCE SOLUTION

Ekran System
Why does my company need Ekran System?
Ekran System is the most effective tool for controlling your
company’s digital presence.

Control your critical business applications and IT infrastructure

Do you use shared applications and data?

Use Application Filtering
feature to focus recording on key activities

Terminal access requires intensive control, as we often share critical business applications and data, like
accounting and CRM systems, engineering software
packages, corporate databases, code storage, etc.

Ekran System makes a video record of each terminal session run on the server, indexes
it with the keywords for quick searching and keeps them stored it in the internal database. In such a way you can always connect to any “live” session currently running at the
server. And real-time alert notifications won’t give you a chance to miss any suspicious
action!

Control System Administrator work
The work of server administrators, internal or contracted, needs special attention due to
their escalated privileges, as they have permission to change settings and make root level
modifications to the system.

Record all terminal sessions: Citrix, Terminal
Services, VNC, Remote
Desktop, VDI, etc.

Ekran System records all user sessions, including the
privileged ones, and it’s practically impossible to
avoid. You will be aware of any activity on the
server, from configuration changes to any other
user and system management actions.

Ekran System works with Citrix, Terminal Services, VNC, Remote Desktop access, and more
configurations.
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Prevent timely all suspected corporate policy violations
You never know when and who from your employees can violate the corporate policy concerning computer and information security. If such unpleasant episode occurs, you need
to quickly figure out what’s happening and who is involved.

Real-time alerts notify
you about all potentially
harmful actions

With Ekran System’s real-time alert notifications,
from now on you can prevent all possible forbidden
or harmful events timely.

Thus, you can set a combination of triggers when users, for example, launch certain applications, open certain websites, type a keyword. You adjust alert parameters the way you
need and receive on-screen notifications on all suspicious actions. Alerts also include direct links to screen captures with corresponding event, so you can easily reconstruct the
precise picture of the incident at once. Alert notifications may come to your e-mail address as well.

Prevent the misuse of insider information, sensitive data and intellectual
property

Every company possesses intellectual property assets and confidential information. And
needless to say, the misuse, corruption or theft of such valuable data can be catastrophic
for any business.
Ekran System allows you to monitor
grams, internal databases, design
systems, and other critical applications.

Protect insider financial information,
plans, engineering drawings and other
critical data from leakage

Smart keylogging and then keyword-based search allows you to detect the facts of sensitive information misuse easily – simply find the key episodes in seconds and replay
them to see what the matter was. Wrap keyword search into the Ekran System real-time
alerts and be maximally proactive with timely notifications!
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Control your employees work
Has productivity from your employees inexplicably dropped off? Well, you never know
what they might be busy doing, don’t you?

Facebook, YouTube,
chats, on-line or off-line
games?..

Your employees may be spending too much time on
social networks, watching videos and movies, playing
popular online games like World of Warcraft, or endlessly chatting on programs like ICQ, Skype, MSN, etc.

Ekran System allows you to generate a full list of any applications started, analyze how
long they were used, and watch the entire episode of any session you are interested in
exploring further. It will allow you discover all violations and will give you the ammunition to adequately and expeditiously react. With the help of easy keywords searching
mechanism, you will always find the key episode quickly.

Identify and resolve network problems
Ekran System is also extremely helpful in identifying
Administrators can see
and resolving technical problems. With your administrator(s) and or managers having access to “live” client
how situations unfolded
sessions, they will be able to see exactly what’s going
with their own eyes
on right now, as well as be able to look back and follow
the chain of events that led to a particular problem or incident .
Thanks to Ekran System’s searching capabilities, administrators are able to save their
time and find the needed action even quickly. It is possible to perform searches using the
following metadata: user name, host name, application name, document name, entered
text, activity time, URL address, and others.
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